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at room temperature 

- by - 

G. P. Tilly 

The constant load amplitude fatigue properties of an II per cent 

icr-f~io-V-i\Jh stec1 (1rq.C) J have Y)een examined a-l freluencics of 7 c/hr, 

IO c/min and 8000 c/min at room temperature for repeated tension and 

push/pull loading. 

Ductile type fractures were observed at very high stresses and 

brittle type fractures at less high stresses. The fracture types con- 

tained regions of both intercrystalline and transcrystalline failure 

together with numerous intercrystalline sub-cracks behind the fractures. 

The push/pull and the repeated tension stress/cycles to failure (S/lY) 

fatigue curves converged to the static ultimate tensile strength at high 

stresses. Variations in the cyclic strain ranges of the different tests 

-were examined and discussed in terms of the Bauschinger effect. The very 

high stress repeated tension tests at frequencies of 7 c/hr and 40 c/min 

exhibited a creep type time-dependent failure condition, whereas less high 

stresses tended to the more common room temperature cycle-dependent 

fatigue condition. For all testing conditions, the general krend was for 

higher frequencies to give greater numbers of cycles to failure at equiva- 

lent stresses and loading paths. 

Replaces N.G.T.E. Memo. ~0.~~381 - k.R.C.26 055. 
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1 l o Introduction 

The tests reported in this paper a~-~es-&entially an indkidual 
section of an overall investigation into some of the effects of varied 
fatigue loading paths on life to failure of high temperature materials. 
The overall programme is intended to cover a large range of testing condi- 
tions from room tempexwture to typical maximum operating temperatures, and 
has been previously described in some detailI. PL;his Memorandum describes 
constant load amplitude room temperature fatigue -lesis on H46 and will be 
Followed by similar kvestigations at 400, 600, and 700% for constant 
stress as well. as constant load am@itude fatigue. 

2.0 Material 

The material tested was a vacuum cast H&6 steel supplied as a 
13 in. diameter forging, Blanks -2 in. square in section were slit out in 
a longitudinal direction and heat treated at 3150°C for 30 min and air 
cooled, followed by 3 hr at 640°C and air cooled to give a hardness value 
within the range of 351 to 357 LF'JL 

The chemical. composition was:- 

Carbon 

Manganese 

Silicon 

Sulphur 

Phosphorus 

Yickel 

Chromium 

Vanadium 

Niobium 

Molybdenum 

Boron 

Iron 

0.18 to 0.20 per cent 

0*79 0.90 

0.28 O-33 

am6 on?9 

0.013 0.017 

Q.-p3 0.88 

II .o 31.4 

0.38 0.4-l 

0.24 0.30 

045 0.64 

0*0035 0.0040 

Balance 

50 Test-piece 

k general standardised test-piece2 with a 0,555 in. gauge length of 
O.-l40 in. ncmixal diameter v?EM used. The test section was SIII-~'W~ g~"ur~rra 
to a finish of 8 micro-inches and p01isLed (~i3'(;111[l~~~t=lll,in7~,y with OOG 
emery paper. 
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4.0 Experimental 

4.’ Technique 

The tests nere conducted on a specially modified 40 ton Amsler 
Vibroyhore machine, capable of applying both high frequency and low 
frequency fatigue loads. 
previously'. 

The experimental technique has been described 
An extensometer was designed and built for recording the 

diametral strain and is described in Appendix I. 

4.2 Programme 

Constant load amplitude fatigue tests v?rere applied at nominal 
applied frequencies of 7 c/hr, IO c/mink and 8000 c/min far both repeated 
tension and push/pull loading respectively. The diametral extensometer 
became operative at a late stage of the investigation and strain-time 
records were made of a representative selection of the tests. 

5.0 The repeated tension tests -- 

The fatigue results were expressed in the form of stress/time (S/t) 
curves (Figures I and 3) and the more common stress/number of cycles to 
failure (S/$i) curves (Figures 2 and 4). It was clear from the repeated 
tension tests (Yi.&ures 1 and 2) that there were two distinct regions in 
she fatigue curve: a very high stress region where the slope was very 
small, and a lower stress region of steeper slope. The slowest frequency 
tests (7 c/hr) gave results that were on the low slope for test durations 
sf up to 143 hr duration whilst the 40 c/min tests gave an initial region 
of low slope, followed by a region of markedly increased slope at around 
5.5 hr to failure. The values of static ultimate tensile strength 
(U.T.S.) established by several replicate tests at speeds corresponding 
to 7 c/hr and 40 c/min were 70.5 ton/in" and 72.5 ton/in' respectively. 
It appeared that for failures in less than 5.75 hr dllration the 10 c/min 
frequency gave superior endurances (as measured by time to failure) 
whereas for times greater than 5.75 hr the lower applied frequencies gave 
longer endurances. The 8000 c/min test data appeared to have an 
inherently higher experimental scatter than the lower frequency tests. 
The test pcints appeared to be best described by a convex curve similar to 
that normally associated with the presence of an endurance limit. The 
more familiar S/N plot (Figure 2) also illustrated the two regions of 
fatigue characterised by different slopes and indicated that there was an 
appreciabLe speed effect in terms of cycles to failure. There was a well 
defined transition between the two regions at around IO" cycles to 
failure. The order of decreasing strength in terms of the frequencies 
was 8000 c/min, 10 c/min, and 7 c/hr, i.e., higher frequencies gave longer 
endurances for a given applied strt5ss. 

600 The push/@1 tests 

The push/pull test results, (Figures 3 and 4) did not exhibit the 
well defined fatigue regions that were exhibited b,y the repeated tension 
tests and the data at the three frequencies gave smooth S/t and S/N curves 
with no marked changes in slope. The speed effect was similar to that of 
the repeated tension tests with increasing frequency giving superior 

” The 7 c/hr and 10 c/min fatigue cycles were applied at constent loading rates in terms 
of ton/min. The quoted frequencies were thus nominal values and the push/pull and 
repeated tension frequencies could vary by a factor of tvro for the same maximum 
Epplied stresses. 
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endurances as evinced by the 7 c/hr and 10 c/min tests over comparable 
stress ranges. The values of U.T.S. could be joined on to the 7 c/hr and 
10 c/min S/IV curves at the corresponding testing speeds (Figure 4) and the 
stress-wise sepa:*ation of the two curves was equal to the differences in 
U.T.S. by virtue of the static speed effect. The 8000 c/min tests were 
not so readily comparable since they were conducted over a lower range of 
stresses and the region of overlap on the S/N diagram was very limited. 
(It was impracticable to fail the specimens at low numbers of cycles to 
failure for such high frequencies and no apparatus was available for mak- 
ing a static tensile test at a rate comparable to 1.2 x 10b t.s.i./min.) 

7.0 Fracture types 

Two classec of fracture resulted from the fatigue tests; ductile 
fractures at high stresses similar to delayed stat?c fractures previously 
reported in other low cycie fatigue investigations , and low ductility 
fractures of brittle appearance at lower stresses. The changeover from 
the ductile to brittle types appeared to vary with the testing conditions. 
In the case of the repeated tension tests at a frequency of 7 c/hr 
(confined to high stresses) no brittle failures resulted whereas the 
IO c/min fractures were ductile in appearance above 70.5 ton/in" and 
brittle below, with the brittle failures all associated with the region of 
steeper slope (low stress) on the fatigue curve. The 8000 c/min tests 
were brittle below 67.5 ton/in* but there was no marked change in slope at 
the changeover point. The push pull tests exhibited a similar change in 
fracture type, those at the 7 / c hr tests being entirely ductile, and the 
IO c/min tests being ductile above 65 ton/in' and brittle below. The 
8000 c/min tests were ductile above 39 ton/in" and brittle below. In no 
case was there any obvious reason why the change in fracture appearance 
had taken place and the only common features were that for both repeated 
tension and push/pull loading the ductile fractures were confined to 
higher stresses. The fracture changeover point varied for each frequency 
and stress ratio, i\So brittle fractures resulted Pro:11 the 7 c/hr tests 
under either repeated tension or push/pull loadin,;: up to IL+3 hr duration. 

8.0 Yetallogra?hic examinations 

Metallographic examinations revealed that the ductile type frac- 
tures vTere highly deformed close to the fracture surface and contained 
deep fissures parallel to the testing direction (Figure 5). The frac- 
tures were predominantly transcrystalline, although there was some evi- 
dence of isolated areas of intercrystalline failure even on the $ cycle 
static fractures. There vrere a number of intercrystalline cavities 
behind the fracture slrface, and in addition, the fissures leading into 
the fractures also appeared to be basically intercrystalline (Figure 7.1). 
The brittle type fractures had a macroscopic 'crystalline' appearance with 
bright clear facets and a very fine structure similar to that of the 
brittle fracture of mild steel. The microscopic examination at X500 
magnification of sections taken perpendicular to the test direction, 
showed that the brittle type fracture surfaces were comparatively smooth 
and there were no deep fissures or heavy deformation present as in the 
ductile type fractures. The brittle fracture mode appeared to be mostly 
intercrystalline although there were many regions of transcrystalline 
cracking (Figure 6.2). The bright facets were very similar to cleavage 
planes although there were no characteristic river patterns apparent at 
X500 magnifications. Traatment with Fry's reagent was negative. (Tests 
have been reported in which Fry's reagent was used to produce dislocation 
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etch pits on ferrite; it was hoped that a similar treatment would produce 
an etch pit structure cn thee 
(100) cleavn~e planes.) 

brittle f"acet;s of the II46 if they were indeed 
Some of the iw~er stre2s brittle t;Gpe fracinres 

h.ld what algeared to be a 'thumbnsil' fatigue in-1tintion, altnough there 
was no clear cut fatigue topography and this region might have been 
equally well cla ssified as being of creep appearance. There appeared to 
be no essential differences between the repezted tension and the push/pull 
test failures. Both exhibited deep ~ntercrystalline fissures in the 

failures and were part intercrystalline part transcrystalline 

9-o Strain-time records --e-* -we 

Y+l Repeated tension strain records -------------or- 

Continuous di,ametral strain-tine records were made during the tests 
an?! wze anaJyMi in ix~ms of total accumui~ted strain and cyclic strain 
rerqe o In *the cast 0.f the repeated tension tests it appeared that the 
sixain ascum&~ted during the test sccording to laws similar to those that 
describe conventional steady load creep dsformstion and confirmed the 
general trends reported for constant stress amplitude fatigue tests by 
Landa&. There were well defined prjmary, seO0naaTy and tertiary stages 
clurirlg which the scsurriulated fatigue strain initially increased rapidly, 
attaiced a more or less consLant rate and finally increased again very 
rzi;!LLy immediately prior to fracture (Figure B.lj a The tertiary strxge 
vvas mst marked on Yne records of tests that resulted in ductile type 
fl-aci5res) and was either abbreviated or was not reached at all in the 
case of the brittle tyye fractures. The s-tea&j state secondary stage was 
mos:. marked in ihe long endurance tests but zas almost non-existent in the 
VST,Y ShCXt C?iX3.U.i-dIlC.C? tests. The proportions cf primary, secondary and 
tertiary creep were thus ds>endent upon the applied stress IeveJ. an.? 
frac;t.ure type (as In static creep). The strain/time records of the 
7 c,/hr and 10 c/min tests were of the hame general form and differed very 
iit-Lle over the stress range tested. Tha low frequency tests underwent 
greater deforcai;i.on during the first loading cycle by virtue of the lower 
elastic linit (Figures 3,l and 8,3), The 7 c/hr tests were rather 
restricted ;.n xc!1 com;,arisons however because there were no brittle type 
fractures obtained from tests of up to 143 Iir duration. The diametral 
e&-m@ .,,,,lcjl;,eter ws of course sited at the mid-gauge length and fractures 
usaal'ly occurred above or below this positio:1, The recorded strain was 
thus ~~x~erz~lly chartic%ristic of the uniform deformation, and, unlike 
elon~;3tlon rzco~Gj.s, did not necessarily include the additional local 
strain where the specimen,:: necked down prior to fracture. It appeared 
tla t me cyclic strain range increased very slightly during the primary 

and terti&ry st,~gcs of the tests. 

9.2 PushL/pul.l strain records -- -.-- *m-w- 

The strain records of push/pull tests were more varied in charac- 
ter and sZjI,eared to 3e even more dependent on testing conditions than 
+,h.ose cf -;-he sepezted tension tests. The strains could be defined in 
tsrzs of pr:imary, secondary and tertiary stages although these were rather 
c9lXfiiaC! ii7 som of the very low endurance records. T'he secondary steady 
state s txge appeared to be almost entirely absent in the low endurance 
ti,sts (2s was the case for repeated tension tests) and was evident in 
iilsrfW3-k 

avoid LG *4) e 
g Ixoportions in the tests at lower applied stresses (Figures 8,2 

The total accumulated strain of the high stress tests appeared 
to recoh a more or less constant value during the initial stages, but in 
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some cases increased in a compressive sense prior to fracture. The 
cyclic strain range generally increased during the primary deformation and 
either became constant prior to fracture or decreased again during the 
final. stage. During lower stress tests, the general trend appeared to be 
for the total accumulated strain t? increase slowly in a tensile direction 
during the primary stage, and remain constant during the secondary stage 
(as for repeated tension loading). The low frequency test records were 
markedly different from those of the high frequency type in that the 
strain ranges at comparable stresses were appreciably wider during the 
initial stages of the low frequency tests and increase?. at a greater rate 
during the subsequent life to failure e.g., the s-train range of a 10 c/min 
test at k60.4 ton/in' increased from an initial value of 0.32 to 0.71 per 
cent diametral strain immediately prior to fracture whereas a slower test 
(7 c/hr) at k59dj ton/in" increased from 0.43 to j.64 per cent diametral 
strain, 

In short, push/pull strain-time records exhibited cumulative creep 
in a compressive direction at high stresses and either remained constant 
or crept in a tensile direction at lower stresses. Low frequency tests 
exhibited greater cyclic strain ranges than did high frequency tests, and 
the range increased at a greater rate during the test life (of 7 c/hr 
tests as opposed to IO c/min tests). 

10.0 Discussion 

A surprising feature of the behaviour of the EL:-6 steel was the 
presence of regions of intercrystalline fracture even in the static half 
cycle ca3e. Whilst none of the fatigue fractures examined were found to 
be either fully transcrystalline or fully intercrystalline, there appeared 
to be a large number of small. intercrystalline cracks both adjacent to and 
remote from all the fracture surfaces. The brittle type failures con- 
tained the largest proportion of intercrystalline fracture paths whilst 
the ductile failures had deep fissures parallel. to the test direction 
which were themselves mostly intercrystalline. The common feature in 
both types of fatigue fracture appeared to be the presence of intercrys- 
talline sub-cracks of apparently random orientation behind the main frac- 
ture path. It is possible that these were initiated during the secondary 
fatigue stage, and that the final separation mechanism was either of a 
ductile or brittle ty-pe, depending upon whether the micro-cracks reached a 
critical size and distribution. If this was the case, then the initia- 
tions of both failures werq G similar but the final separation mechanisms 
differed. This possibility is supported by the strain-time records taken 
in the region of uniform deformation to the extent that there was primary, 
secondary, and 33~~ tertiary stage deformation, Par both types of frac- 
tures and the chief difference between the fracture types as measured by 
the records was the amount of tertiary deformation prior to fracture. 
The visual appearance of the ductile fractures was very suggestive of 
shear failure on (110) planes through severely deformed material. Apart 
from the previously mentioned fissures and areas of intercrystalline 
separation, their appearance was typical of static room temperature frac- 
tures. On the other hand the appearance of the brittle type fractures 
was suggestive of cleavage but this was unsubstantiated by any more posi- 
tive tests. The changeover from a ductile to a brittle fracture appcas- 
ante was similar to that occurring in static ductile-brittle transition 
temperature tests. 

The repeated tension test results (Figure 2) suggested that the 
fracture appearance changed at a critical number of cycles and applied 
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stress of around IO4 cycles and 69 ton/Ln2. There was little or no such 
evidence in the push/pull test data (Figure 3) and a critical fracture 
changeover condition was either non-existent for push/pull loading in 
terms of applied stress, number of cycles to failure and S/N slope, cr was 
peculiar to repeated tensile fatigue. 

In the past, considerable attention has been given to the slopes of 
the S/N or S/t curves derived from fatigue tests. Unfortunately, low 
cycle constant load amplitude fatigue differs from rapid conventional 
fatigue in that both stress and strain vary during the life to failure, 
and the nominal applied stress is relevant to the first setting up cycle 
only and is not necessarily related to the steady state condition reached 
during secondary stage fatigue. This argument does not apply to high 
frequency fatigue such as the 8000 c/min tests however, because under 
rapid loading conditions, the deformation is predominantly elastic, and 
there is negligible creep during the life to failure. The maximum 
nominal stress is thus no different from true stress since the cross- 
section and load remain virtually unchanged. Unfortunately the inherent 
scatter of the 8000 c/min fatigue tests was significantly greater than 
that at the lower frequencies and it was difficult to make a detailed 
analysis of the data. Despite these reservations a number of points of 
interest do arise from the results. The repeated tension tests have S/N 
curves that appear to belong to two definite regimes; a high stress, low 
cycle regime with a very low slope, and a lower stress regime with a 
higher slope at numbers of cycles exceeding about 5000. The transition 
between these two regimes may be associated with the observed change in 
the type of fracture, or alternatively the changeover may be peculiar to 
the testing ranges available. A second point of interest is that the 
push/pull data for the three frequencies can be fitted by similar S/N 
curves with some suggestion that the overall shape is sigmoidal. These 
curves exhibited only one regime, and this was similar to the steep por- 
tion of the S/N curves for the repeated tension tests. The brittle type 
push/pull fractures were at stresses below 61 ton/in" but showed no marked 
departure from the general trend of results. 

The ultimate tensile stresses at loading rates corresponding to the 
7 c/hr and 10 c/min frequencies (~8 and 140 ton/in2/min) could be joined 
smoothly to the two respective S/N fatigue curves for both repeated ten- 
sion and push/pull loading. The difference in the values of U.T.S. at 
the respective loading rates was equal to the stress-wise separation of 
the fatigue curves. Thus, if the U.T.S./speed dependency together with 
the general shape of the S/N curves are known, a family of curves can be 
plotted for the range 7 c/hr to 8000 c/min. The long term prediction 
into the conventional fatigue range is a separate problem since the 
fatigue endurance limit was not reached during these tests, and if the 
cycle dependency remained operative for the lowest frequency (J' c/hr) 
tests, the limit would not be expected to be reached before +tO cycles 
I.e., 16 years! 

Differences between a unidirectional fatigue test and a reversed 
stress condition can often be ascribed to the Bauschinger effect. This 
was well illustrated by the repeated tension and push/pull strain-time 
records made during the two types of test (Figures 9.2 and 9.3). The 
specimens subjected to fast and slow frequency repeated tension tests 
work hardened during the initial cycles and reached a steady stage quasi- 
elastic condition during the secondary stage. On the other hand, the 
materials subjected to high stress push/pull cycles softened during each 
reversal and did not reach a work hardened elastic condition. This then 
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suggests a possible explanation for the increase in the push/pull cyclic 
strain range during high stress reversals on the basis that the softening 
effect during a reversal exceeds the hardening during loading. The work 
hardening and softening effects appeared to cancel out at the lower 
stresses because a comparatively steady state secondary stage was reached 
during a fast test at k50.0 ton/in' and the ultimate fracture was brittle 
Wpee The tendency for the strain range or amplitude to decrease during 
the tertiary stage of some of the high stress push/pull tests may be due 
to a delayed hardening mechanism or to an instability effect prior to 
fracture associated with either an onset of non-axial loading or with 
fracture instability. Another facet of the Bauschinher effect was the 
increase in cyclic strain range during the 7 c/h tests compared with that 
of the IO c/min tests at nominally equal stress ranges. Again, this is 
almost certainly caused by the enlargement of the elastic range with 
decrease in loading rate which in turn decreases the plastic strain per 
cycle and reduces the magnitude of the Eauschinger effect. This was not 
observed in repeated tension tests beyond the first fern work hardening 
cycles after which the material settled down to an effectively elastic 
state which was independent of the loading rate. The fact that at a 
given stress level the slower loading rates gave shorter endurances, may 
be due to the additional plastic strain being itself more damaging to the 
material. Similarly, the decreased endurance in push/pull loading tests 
compared with repeated tension tests loaded to the same maximum nominal 
stress, may also be caused by the increased proportions of plastic strain 
present. Clearly these considerations do not apply to the 8000 c/min 
elastic type tests where there is virtually no plastic strain involved. 

The S/t repeated tension diagram (Figure 1) is of particular 
interest since it illustrates a 'cross-over point' (at 70.5 ton/in2 and 
5.75 hr to failure) on the 7 c/hr and 10 c/min curves. The region to 
the left is governed by a creep type condition in the sense that higher 
frequency tests exhibit longer durations in hours, and the cross-over 
point itself is the condition where time to failure is independent of the 
two applied frequencies. The region to the right of the point approxi- 
mates to the normal fatigue condition; with increasing life the number of 
cycles to failure becomes more nearly constant and is independent of 
applied frequency. If the conditions to give a life to failure of 1 hr 
are considered from Figure 1, it is evident that the order of incrc,asing 
strength is 8000 c/min, 7 c/hr, IO c/min - an anomalous effect also noted 
for Rimonic 90 at elevated temperatures'. The lam stress end of the 
IO c/min curve approached the 8000 c/min curve such that this region also 
approximated to a time dependent failure condition independent of the tvo 
frequencies. The push/pull test curves exhibited no 'cross-overs' and it 
is clear that only the repeated tension fatigue was time dependent at high 
stresses. The push/pull and repeated tension S/N curves at a given 
applied frequency converged towards the U.T.S. value (at that loading 
rate) such that the high stress, low endurance, conditions exhibited less 
differences between the respective lives than did loi- stress conditions . I.e., endurance appeared to be related to the maximum applied stress. 
Conversely, the tr-ro S/N curves diverged with decreasing maximum applied 
stress to the point -,vhere the range of stress rather than the maximum 
applied stress determined failure. 

II .o Conclusions 

(9 Ductile-type fractures were observed at very high stresses 
close to the U.T.S. and brittle type fractures were evident 
at lower stresses. Both types of fractures appeared to 
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have been preceded by intercrystalline cracking and the 
final fracture naths contained mixed areas of intercrystal- 
line and transcrystalline separation. The proportion of 
intercrystalline separation appeared to be greatest in the 
brittle type fractures. Fatigue-like regions were observed 
on some of the longer time brittle type failures. 

(ii) The ductile fractures of the repeated tension tests appeared 
to be associated with very high stress fatigue at less than 
5000 cycles to failure whereas the brittle type fractures 
were associated with lower stresses and greater numbers of 
cycles to failure, There was a marked increase in slope of 
the stress/endurance (S/N) curve at the fracture changeover 
point. 

(iii) The changeover in fracture type of the push/pull test speci- 
mens did not coincide with either a change in slope of the 
S/N curve or with a particular endurance value for the three 
respective applied frequencies. 

(iv> The higher frequency fatigue tests gave longer endurances in 
terms of cycles to failure for all types of applied loading. 

(4 Por a given applied frequency, the push/pull and repeated 
tension curves converged with increasing stresses to the 
ultimate tensile strength. In the case of repeated 
tension, the stress/time (S/t) curves at 7 c/hr and IO c/min 
crossed over such that the condition to the left of the 
cross-over was virtually time-dependent, and that to the 
right tended to a cycle-dependence with increasing number of 
cycles. The stress-wise separation of the S/N curves was 
approximately equal to the difference in static U.T.S.'s at 
the corresponding loading rates. 

(vi) The enlarged cyclic strain amplitude of the push/pull and 
slow frequency tests as opposed to repeated tension and 
higher frequency tests, has been tentatively explained in 
terms of the Aauschinger effect. 

The author gratefully acknowledges many helpful discussions with 
Mr. A. Graham together with his permission to test the H46 steel and 
expresses his thanks to Mr. $. Gwenlan for setting up the fatigue tests 
and mounting the metallographic sections, to Mr. J. 2. Rorthwood for 
supervising the metallographic preparations and photo:zraphs and to 
IVir. G. J. Hates for carrying out the heat treatment and hardness tests 
on the ~46 alloy. 
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NOTATION 

S The nQmina1 maximum applied stress per cycle 

N Number of fatigue cycles to failure 

t The time to failure 

U.T.S. Ultimate Tensile Strength 
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TABLE I 

Constant load amplitude fatigue test results 02 I-r-!+6 steel 
at room temperature 

Repeated tension tests 

. E."laximum ' 
Nominal ' applied . Cycles to Life Fracture 

frequenoy , stress failure 0-d wf?e 
' (ton/in') 

; . L 

c/hr 

-lO c/min 

8000 c/min : 

70.5 
69.4 
63.5 
68.8 
70.0 

3 
50 

830 
. 1210 

47 

0.159 Ductile 
6.15 Ductile 

97.9 Cracked/Unbroken 
143.1 . Cracked/Unbroken 

5.75 Ductile 

72.5 
71 .2 
63.0 
70*3 
67.3 
65.0 
63.1 
61.3 
59.6 

1 

282* 
9709 
551 a 

10620 

0.00139 , 

%I5 
5:65 

10.6 

Ductile 
Ductile 
Brittle 
Brittle 
Brittle 

s 12590 ' II .7 Fatigue/Brittle 
38736 34.8 Fatigue/Brittle 
72254 25.9 . Fatigue/Brittle 
26723 56.0 ' Fatigue/Brittle 

69.3 10 x IO3 . 0.021 Ductile 
68.0 12 xlOd 0.025 . Ductile 
65.3 38 x IO" 0.07G Brittle 
61.3 615 x IO" 1.7 Brittle 
58.9 342~10~ 0.8 : Brittle 
57*2 63118 x 10~ 113.1 Fatigue/Brittle 
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TABLE I (cont'd) 

Push/Pull Tests 
t . 

Maximum . 
Nominal applied ' Cycles to . Life 

: frequency ' stress . failure 
. (ton/in") ' 

(hr) 
f 
.I 

7 c/b : 

IO c/min 

8000 c/min 

69.8 
66.0 
63.0 
59.5 

71.2 
68.7 
65.0 
60.4 
55-o 
50.0 
43.5 
5a.o 
53.0 
60.2 

4-7.6 13 x IO4 0 .OOOl 
45*0 95 x IO3 : 0.166 
41 l 3 495 x IO" . 1 .I 

Fracture 
tne 

1 .  
.  

i 

3 : 0.0 . 
10 

2: 
61.9 

Ductile 
Ductile 
Ductile 
Ductile 

4 
10 

3;; 
l-151 
9907 

42038 
919 

4618 
458 

0.0128 Ductile 
0.0485 Ductile 
0.13 Ductile 
0.7 Fatigue/Brittle 
I.9 Brittle 

15.5 Fatigue/Brittle 
58.8 Shear 

-I.55 Fatigue/Brittle 
7.7 Shear 
0.9 Fatigue/Brittle 

Cracked/Unbroken 
Cracked/Unbrcken 
Failed outside 

test section 
Cracked/Unbroken 
Fatigue/Brittle 

162 x IO' a 0.35 
49050 x IO3 107.6 
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AWEN3IX I 

The diametral extensometer 

(i> Diametral strain measurements during low 
cycle fatigue 

Strain measurements during uniaxial material testing are usually 
made on the specimen gauge length and expressed as elongations. Diamet- 
ral recordings are an alternative measure that can be useful in situations 
where the transverse strain is particularly required or where the geometry 
and installation of the specimen favours diametral gauges. Slow-speed 
tests on the Amsler Vibrophore testing machine require specimens with 
short gauge lengths to reduce buckling effects during compression and 
leave very little space to site extensometer apparatus. The room temper- 
ature tests are particularly cramped since there is only l$in. between 
the upper and lower machine grips when the specimen is set up. Diametral 
deformations are small compared to the elongations of standard type speci- 
mens and if similar measuring apparatus were used then diametral record- 
ings would be less accurate than their lcngitudinal counterparts by a fac- 
tor determined by the ratio of diameter to gauge length and Poisson's 
ratio. Fortunately commercial electronic gauging apparatus has been 
developed to the extent that deformation2 of 0.00001 in. can be measured; 
however, it is the larger deformations that present difficulties since 
they cannot be contained within the linear range of this type of equip- 
ment. It is under these conditions that diametral tpe extensometers can 
be used very ccnvenisntly with high accuracy electronic gauges whereas 
longitudinal instruments present special difficulties. 

During uniform deformation of the specimen the longitudinal and 
transverse strains are related by Poisson's ratio, but during the final 
stages prior to a low cycle fatigue fracture localised deformation takes 
place and both measures are adversely affected. The necked region is 
usually contained by the gauge length and the longitudinal strain is an 
averaged value of the uniform and localised regions. In the case of the 
diametral measurement this usually continues to record the uniform defor- 
mation unless it happens to be sited at the region of localised deforma- 
tion and eventual fracture. 

(ii) The room temperature diametral extensometer 

A gauging assembly was suspended on leaf springs such that a knife 
edge was located one side of the test-piece diameter and a differential 
transf'armer type probe followed the def,ormation at a point diametrically 
opposite (Figure 10.1). The leaf springs were arransed so as to be flex- 
ible in two dimensions and rigid in the third. Vertical leaves were 
employed to load the knife edge against the test-piece and ensure that it 
remained in true contact throughout the test (Figure 10.2). Horizontal 
leaves were arranged to suspend the unit and at the same time allow it to 
deflect with the specimen in a longitudinal direction and ensure that the 
knife edge did not slip during longitudinal deformation. The system was 
rigid in the third dimension and ensured that a line drawn through the 
centreline of the probe and knife edge assembly always passed through the 
centre of the specimen. The probe was based on a differential trans- 
former principle and was arranged such that the deflection of a moving 
coil core produced a signal that was fed to a gauge unit and strip chart 
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recorder. The core was sprung by a 2 c)z helical spring such that maximum 
deflection was recorded in the unloaded "out" position. During the set- 
ting up of a test the probe was loaded against the specimen and the core 
was pushed back into the probe by use of a micrometer screw head. The 
micrameter was used for calibration and for adjustment of the gauge to 
zero deflection at the beginning of a test. For a tensile deformation of 
the specimen the diameter is decreased, the core is pushed out of the 
probe by the 2 oz spring and a positive deformation is recorded on the 
instrument. For compressive deformation the core is pushed further into 
the probe and negative deformation is recorded. The linear ranges of the 
instrument were 20.0005 in. and LO.005 inch. If for some reason the 
maximum range was exceeded during a test, the record could be reset to 
zero by the micrometer and the test continued. 

D 31137/1/R.54 400 l/65 R 
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The constant load mplltude fatigue pmperties or an 11 per cent 
Cr-Uo-V-Nb steel (H46). have been examined at frequencies of 7 clhr, 

The constant load amplitude fatigue properties of an 11 per cent 

10 clmln and SOM) o/mln at mom temperature Ior repeated tension and 
Cr-No-V-Nb steel (l&6), have been eramined at frequencies of 7 c/W, 

PULWPU~~ loading. 
10 c/mm and 8000 clmin at room temperature ior repeated tension ard 
push/pull loading. 

Duotlle type fracture8 were observed at VW hi@ stresses and 
brittle type fractures at 1e.w high stresses. The fracture types con- 
talned reglom o: both intemwstalline and transci-ystalline iallure 
together with nmWo"s inte?c~st&lllne sub-cracks behind the fractures. 
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Ductile type IractWes were obser-fed at very high stres%s and 
brittle type fractures at less high Stressesa The fracture types co,,- 
tained regions of both Intem-ystalline and ti-ansmystalline Iallure 
together with nlrmerou~ int$mrystalline Sub-x&s behlnd the frac+,ures. 
The push/pull and the repeated tension stress/cycles to fallw (S/N) 
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Iatlgue ~tn-feb comerged to the static ultimate tensile 
strength at h&b stresses. Variations in the cyclic sCI'aln 
ranges of the different tests were exmined and discussed in 
tenw. of the EausoNnger effect. The very high stress 
repeated temlon tests at frewenoles of 7 c/W end 10 clmln 
esblblted a creep type time-dependent failure condltlon. 
nhereas lee8 high stresses tended to the mm Oomm room 
temperature cycle-dependent fatigue mndlCian. For all 
testing conditions, the general trend me for higher freqwn- 
ties to give greater numbers of cycles m ra11ure at ewi- 
valent stresses and kadin~ paths. 

fatlae WI-V~S converged to the stat% ult.lmSe temlle 
strength at high etreeeesm VaI’iatlonS tn the cyclic strain 
‘sanges of the different tests mere etamined end discweed in 
tern of the Bausehlnger effect. The very high strePB 
repeated temlm tests at frem?ncfes of 7 clhr d 10 chin 
exblbited a Creep type time-dependent failWe Cobdltion, 
Wxerees less h&b stresses tended to the more coemm mm 
temperature cycle-dependent fatigue corriltion. For all 
tetltlng conditions, the general trend ras for higher frequen- 
ties to gm greater nlrmbers or cycles to failure at ewi- 
wlent stresses end loadl?a paths. 

fatigue Oumes cmqerged to the static ultimate tenslIe 
strength at. high ~t~eeeee. variations I" the cycuc strain 
ranges of the dlfferenc tests were exanlned and dlmssed ti 
term of the Eauschinger effect. The Very high et.I'eSS 
repeated Gen~lon teet8 at fr.%7~encles of 7 c/br and 10 c/tin 
exhibited a creep type time-dependent fall!.re condlt ion, 
whereas less high stresses tended to the more mmn mom 
taoperat"re cycle-dependent fatlSIe condltlon. For all 
testing cadltlons, the general trend was for higher freW?n- 
oies to gme greeter numbers of cycles to fallore at ewl- 
Went stresses and loading paths. 
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